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SUBMARINES SUNK BY BRITISH' /.

Sir Robert and Sir Sim Have 
Reached New Yerk
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* Officer of Adriatic Says This is Toil of Last Two Months— 
One That Sent Arabic Down Caught in »et—Fighting 
With Hand Grenades in West
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NEED ABOUT FFITNew York, Sept. 2—An officer of the White Star liner Adriatic, 
which arrived from Liverpool today, declared positively : that the 
German submarine which sank the Arabic had been caught in a steel 
net and the members of the U boat’s double crew were now prisoner 
In England. He added that within the last sixty days the British 

t|have captured no fewer than fifty German submarines.
Six survivors of the Arabic arrived on the Adriatic.
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MORE FOR 55IH' Ï

New York, Stp 
den and Sit Sam JElu^hes.

Effectue Strength of Battalion Now today on the s. s, Adriatic

is 1080 — Nine Recruit. Here Major General Hnglwe has been visit
ing the battle, front hi France apti 
Flanders and tralnte^oteap* to Boland 

“We have ereijr' va 
of the Canadians sa»

„ v •s^sLs^arimrs'jzMadrid, Sept. 2-The German gov- n^ftweitem Sont battalion, now to the city, to Lieut. Col. ** J^ÆromoJ^d^Tnt «£L-
ernmeit has paid to the Spanish govern- Kirkpatrick, O. C. that unit at Valcar- “f "
ment $48,000 indemnity for the death of Some German Announcements Ufr.as^ng how many men were need- Hertert MbK. reSdTnt of the

Spaniards, who were shot at Liege ^Lin, Sept 2-The Oversew New. ^^h re£«£ S^ST

Greece. ofElX^-d^a^^Khe1”.^ “4SfïSkto3ÎâBtota?'ftÆ?

JSiïïLszÆrjzï ÆSSrsüaSf^finJ^L^mmrhlTb^rshniêd^the “d Turkey with the object of condud- . ed that the «WeMsskmers, after can-

*“5 P°WT “* | i"lrVSSp5^mdl eteclti b, tk N“» •*"* Ibe «S-

«te-iiro ter lb, .up,»»-™ .litote tob. to. 'n lb, btoU .1Al ..blbltbn, p.„d. tot ~V; bto, Ubto bjrtolb »
In rantobtod irtteto to lb, Ebteol, .m K^Ud- "W thro roo wro molted tom lb, ”
stars SbS: ïæs sarsr-î a- ts sa -r

B&BEHEIk.IB zsttzzssssAz

“ ,0”°.mSes Wilson Davis and Michael Ma- *
erase immediately. peace remains unchanged. honey, St. John, Michael Myers, «bar-

Britisher Sunk. lottetown, PJLL; Charles Henry Httl- rukaa^
man, Birmingham, Eng, all of whom adequate taansportation on both oceans.

Especially has Consideration been given 
„ to the provision of transportation forIsrssssasEers

the arrangements which have,been made

X vrV; Robert Bor- 
arrived, here 
from'Lit

;V-V.
' - ; rMl WESTERN FRONT

Paris, Sept. 2—The French war office this afternoon reported :
“Fighting with hand grenades occurred in the course of the night to the vic

inity of Souches. There were several artillery engagements to the suitor of 
Neuville, sear Raye. i

“In the Vosges fighting with bombs occurred at Sehratsmaande.”
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sa**n tp be proud 
toe Yankees, who 

n tn the trenches,”
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of Grodno, tbe Rusnan town and fortress, which the Germans are nowj :
General viewGermany Pays $4M00

jt

British Send Four 
Turkish Transports 

To Bottom of Sea

EP NEWS FROM
GERMAN PEOPLE

\

Net Told of Back-Down m Arabic 
Matter or of Less of Many 
Submarines

e various

Paris, Sept. 2—Four Turkish transports have been torpedoed tor British 
submarines. Announcement to this effect was made here today officially as 
lows:

fol-
JLendon, Sept 2—1The German public 

has been kept to ignorance of any con
cession to the United States concerning 
submarine warfare, according to the 
London Times. The paper also says 
that: the British admiralty’s revelations 
regarding the leas of many submarines 
also has-been concealed from the Ger-
Mfn people.

In Washington. , _

“In the Dardanelles the last week of August has been calm throughout on 
the southern front. In the northern zone British troops delivered successful 
attacks which put them to possession of a hillock to the west of Buvuk Ana- 
farta which had been contested keenly.

“To the transport sunk on August 20 by one of our aviators to the an
chorage at Acbasbiliman, it is necessary to add four transports torpedoed by 
British submarines, two of them at the same point and two others between 
Gallipoli and Nagara.

“The guns of the battleships have hit several vessels anchored in- the

con-
Qunges In High Positions

Retro grad, Sept. 2—General Yunush- London, Sept 2—The British steamer , , ■ Ham
evice, chief of Grand Duke Nicholas’ Savona, 1,180 tons grossed owned to wfll be srat ™”jard taW,

h« hem appointed aaslstant. Leith, has been sunk Three members Leads, of the U.&^btit of British birth,
viceroy of the Caucasus. He wUl be sue- of her crew are missing. ^ B j toderfÇk ZsM

end Arthur Engiefle' 
land. - These last will go to Susses inter

of

«wits.” \

mWi
and MÜ JREET RAILS U UP;

'ri*1*

Ek-ySSS « ssarsTEBiar, ™ ssls;ïof S+he Canadian forces now atationedwt’Sborn- y thought the Washington government

sgrsr:
Adelard Fronette, Beresford. “T... pr?paratlon'
Andre Mrilet Shippegan. b?th B^lh lt
Jos. P.-Cormier, Magdalen Islands. ^^^“Tat ' fif JLant 

Four at Front Russian armies, handicapped as they
Charlottetown Guardian: Miss Winnie have b“n the lack of eaormous 

McLeod, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johp P«^aration for this *f gM1”
McLeod, of Charlottetown, «dis on Fri-I m«de by Germany *nd Amrtro-Hungary, 
day next from Montreal on her way to have made f a most splendid reristance. 
the battlefields as a nurse with the Brit- The same lack of preparation for war

tremendous a scale has hitherto 
fettered the efforts of our empire but,

:German Advance Checker 
By Russians All Along 

Line Except Around Rip
CONCRETE IN THEIR PLACE

i

Commissioner Potts Says He is Tired 
Waiting For Company to Bring up 
Rails up to Grade—Vice-President 
Taylor Says City Wants Them to 
Build New Streets

SERIOUS CASE INProminent War Official Says German 
Army is Showing Exhaustion—Real 
Fighting Men No Longer in the Major-

FRANCE IN CONNECTION 
WITH WAR NHINmONS* ity Ish Columbia base hospital, under the 

command of Lieut. Colonel Hartt. Miss 
McLeod has ben engaged to social sur
vey work to Vancouver for the past five 
years. Her sister, Miss Claire McLeod, is 
now to France, as a member of No. 8 
(McGill) Hospital Corps. Their two 
brothers John and Keith, are now at 
ShomcUffe awaiting orders to leave for 
the scene of action. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Leod therefore have the enviable record 
of giving two sons and two daughters 
to the great cause.

on so

considering the preparations now under 
way, the response that has been given, 
not only by the United Kingdom but 
every part of the empire, and the num- nical agents, one in the marine and the 
here and resources at the command of other in the war department. They were 
the allied nations there, is highest con- detailed to inspect shells manufactured

at Saut Du Tam.
M. Leblond, director of the works, also 

has been arrested. He was accused of 
"having paid monthly subsidies to the 
technical agents, in return for which the 
agents are said to have been less rigid 
in their inspection.

Since last midnight a solid block of 
concrete, about sixty yards in length, 
eight feet wide and six Inches deep, has 
replaced the section of street car rails 
in Main street to the west of Douglas 
avenue.

The rails on the southern side of the 
street were removed and the section fill
ed with concrete by city workmen, act
ing under the orders of the commission
er of public works.

Com. Potts’ explanation is that the 
St. John Railway Company have re
fused or neglected to raise their rails to 
a new grade so that he could proceed 
with the street paring and that, as there 
was no other way in which to get the 
work done, he has adopted this course.

The St. John Railway Company, 
through their solicitors, Weldon Sc Mc
Lean, have asked for a meeting of the 
common council, at which the legality 
of the commissioner’s act may be dis
cussed. The city solicitor is out of the 
city, and consequently, the meeting will 
not be held today, os his presence is de
sired.

In the meantime traffic on both rails 
is interrupted and passengers to and 
from Indiantown must walk almost a 
block around the obstruction, to make 
connections.

The first public intimation of the new 
campaign was given late last night 
when the commissioner, with a gang of 
fifty workmen and the necessary equip
ment, arrived on the scene. Without 
waste of time the rails were ripped out 
and almost as soon as they were re
moved the concrete was being delivered 
from the mixer and dumped into the 
excavation, The concrete fills the space 
from the inside of the northern pair of 
rails, whicli were not taken up, to
wards the southern side of the street a 
distance of eighteen inches beyond the 
line of the southern rail, which was re
moved. By noon today concrete had 
been laid to a point beyond the fire sta
tion and this afternoon the workmen 
started to fill in the stretch from the 
rails to the sidewalk. It has been one 
of the most rapid pieces of concrete lay
ing yet seen on the city streets.
The Street Railway.

fore postponed action for the pitajt 
The Commissioner.Paris, Sept. 2.—The French govern

ment has Caused the arrest of two tech-
f

(By Frederick Bennett) \
Petrograd, Sept 2—Today’s news shows more the* 

the German advance. The Russians now hold the Germans on 
except in the neighborhood of Riga, where the enemy has again returned to 
the river Missa from which he was lately thrown back to the River Aa. On the 
Vllna front the Russians have advancedvon the right bank of the Wylie but this 
move, while proving a successful reply to the German attempt to outflank 
Vllna from the south, Is unlikely to be continued.

More significant Is the. very considerable Russian success to Galicia where
token between the Zlota Lips and the

When asked for a statement regard
ing his reasons for taking up the rails* 
Commissioner Potts this morning said:

“I am trying to get this street paved 
as rapidly as possible. The traffic Is 
especially heavy here at this time at the 
year and the dtisena have been com
plaining about the amount of time taken 
so far, although we have rushed our 
work as much as possible.

“Before we could proceed it was 
necessary for the street railway company 
to raise their rails from Douglas avenue 
to Kennedy street to conform to the new 
street grade. I asked them to do this 
on August 18, and they did not do so. 
When I asked them again later Mr. 
Hopper simply suggested that I should 
consult the city solicitor. This was on 
August 23, and, as they have taken no 
steps since then to conform with my re
quest, I felt that I could wait no longer 

i if the street paving is ever to he com
pleted.

“I did consult the city solicitor end 
he informed me that I had the privilege 
of removing the rails or burying them. 
I did not want to be charged with bury
ing other people’s property, so I simply 
removed them and went ahead.

“It is absolutely necessary that some
thing should be done in order to open 
this street for traffic and I do not think 
that the people are willing to be imposed 
on by the street railway. I have had 
complaints from merchants in this dis
trict that their business is being ruined 
by the obstructions to traffic and all 1 
want to do is to give the citizens a good 
street with a good pavement.”

(Continued on page 2, sixth column )

a steady slowing up of 
the entire front

fldence in the final outcome.
“More than ever the people of the 

United Kingdom are convinced that the 
struggle now proceeding does, in truth, 
involve the continued existence of our 
empire. With that truth firmly grasp
ed with the spirit which it has already 
evoked, and will continue to evoke, 
there is no occasion for one moment’s 
discouragement. Ours is the ability to 
make the allies’ cause triumphant, ours 
must be the effort to accomplish that 
great purpose upon which lays the future 
destiny of the world.”

Sixty Men from Halifax
At Halifax Wednesday morning, Char

les Lome Smith, of Smith’s Cove, and 
James Grimmer of New Glasgow volun
teered.

Fifty-four men from the Composite 
Regiment at Halifax volunteered Tues
day for service. This Is one of the largest 
drafts yet sent from any one battalion 
on service at Halifax. The majority of 
them passed the medical examination re- ; 
quired for overseas. They are a very fit 
looking body of men and, including a 
number of sergeants, should make a very 
excellent addition to the alreadv splen
did regiment of men now at Sussex.

Four civilians enlisted at the Arm
ouries, their names being as follows: 
H. R. Waugh, R. L. Waugh, Hansel Hy
son, Annapolis; Hudson Warn ell, Jed- 
dore.

3,000 prisoners, with many guns were 
Stripe.

'WEARING OUT GERMAN ARMY
In an Interview accorded me General Mikhnevitch, head of the general staff 

-’ris Petrograd said;
“There Is no doubt that the German army is bring exhausted by the draw- 

in- out of its communications. Ace-ding to the testimony of those at tee
ge hare been used up and the enemy’s 
men well advanced In years, 
d H is because of thdr technical su- 

their artillery, while our artillery fol-

CHRISTMAS BAKING 
EXPECTED TO BE MORE 

[COSTLY IS YEARBHJEE THAT THE 
KAISER IS SEEKINC 

PEACE THROUGH WILSON

front all the German soldiers of the 
army consists now mainly of youths 

“If the Germans retain the upper 
periority and because their army folio-

lows our army. ..... , , <
“The Russian retirement was imperatively required by the general pun of 

the chief of but it should not for a moment shake the confidence of

the public to final victory.”

Although wheat has been hitting the 
downward grade and having the effect 
of lowering prices on flour, it is about 
the only article which is easier in cost 
for this year’s Christmas baking. While 
it seems early to speak of this matter, 
yet the holiday is not so very far dis
tant, and quotations now ruling are ex
pected to hold. Cakes; puddings and 
other pastry prices this -ear will be ad
vanced, the scarcity of fruits being the 
main cause, cdupled with the impossibil
ity of getting shipments from some of 
the countries at war.

The Valencia raisin crop is said to 
have produced onlv about 25 per cent, 
of normal, and dependence will have to 
be on California stocks. No announce
ment has been made as to these yet, but 
the opening prices are expected to he 
high. All peels are expected to be much 
higher In price than in other years.

The Feelmg if Growing Abroad— 
Talk ef New British War Loam 
o( Half Billion in States

* REPORTED ATTEMPT AT
CAROM CARRE CORNERCUTTING DOWN THE 

GOVERNMENT EXPENSES
Bread in Berlin.

Berlin- *ept- 2—The municipal coun
cil of Berlin has decreed that hereafter 
mire wheat may be used in baking 
wheat bread, and up to thirty per cent 
wheat in rye bread.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

(J. M. Robinson fc Sons’ Wire) 
New York, Seut. 2—Bank of England 

rate unchanged at 5 p. c.
Reports of business to Federal Re- 

Board indicate buoyancy in the

Paris, Sept. 2.—Acting on charges 
made In a report of the chamber of dep
uties committee on commerce and in
dustry that a trust had been formed il
legally to corner the supply of calcium serve 
carbide, large quantities of which are west, big war order business in the east, 
used by the army for lighting purposes, \b t _neral buslness not to normal. 
Paris police are searching the office of Syndicate to advance *45 of the $50 
several companies engaged in its manu- asselgm<.nt 0n stock called for in ’Frisco

8B*e- , reorganization.
Ihey have seized many documents andj British government is preparing to se- 

the magistrate who is conducting the in- curc mother loan.
vestigation declares these papers fully pormai default made in Western Re
establish the truth of the charges. A!brst mortgage bonds, interest on 
similar Investigation is being carried on, which was due March 1. 
in the provinces

WEATHER London, Sept. 2—As the first step in 
a movement for re-entrenchment in gov-

CARDINAL GIBBONS MAKES
CALL ON THE PRESIDENT

eminent expenses the Express announces 
the dismissal of 1.700 employes of the 
land valuation department, created un
der the budaet of 1909 to make a com
plete valuation of all land in Great Brit- 

I ain, preliminary to the taxation of un
issued by Author- j earned increments, 

ity of the Depart- 1 ”r

SrflTTteu- THREE FREOERICION WEDDINGS
part, director of 
meterological

BULLETIN
TRAIN THROUGH BRIDGE

IN WEST IS REPORT Washington, Sept. 2.—Cardinal Gib
bons had an engagement late today with 
President Wilson. Officials said that the 
cardinal wished to discuss the interna
tional situation with the president and 
this was regarded as particularly signifi
cant in view of recent reports of efforts 
of the Pope to bring peace in Europe 
through co-operation with the heads of 
neutral governments.

Winnipeg, Man . Sept. 2—It is report
ed that a train, probably a freight, has

J Belief growing abroad tha^rmany ^ y mUes west of Rivers, Man. 
'L3SNKL * No particulars a.silsblc.

Twelve industrials advanced 2.21; , ■ ■-..—
twenty rails declined .17.

Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 2.—Two people xj,e passing of the German-American ported as having trouble with speciftca- 
were killed, one badly hurt and five oth- crisis combined with certain indications lions, which may reduce expected profits, 
era more or less seriously injured late that the foreign exchange conditions are Conservative quarters are noted as re
last night when an automobile struck not as black as painted, and the large commending the purchase price of Am- 

rie, of Burton, were married here y< s- the guard rail at the turn of the Scotts- July earnings of eastern roads, will erlcan Locomotive on reactions, 
terday by Rev. S. A. Baker. ville road near here and overturned. Geo. probably influence more vigorous re- U. S. Steel is being accumulated on all

Willie C. Duffy, formerly of Ilills- Cook of Pavilion and Miss Luttrell of sumption of bullish operations. There is declines by the scale method through 
boro, and Miss Vesta Grace Kennedy, Leroy were killed. j evidence of excellent buying in the steels, some of the best grade institutions in
daughter of David Kennedy, of Mlnto, ------------- - — --------------  coppers, motors, eastern trunk lines and Wall Street. There is talk in banking
were married here yesterday by Rev. A. CASE SETTLED j granger stocks. Charges are privately circles of an unsecured loan of $50(1,-
F Ncwcombe. The case of Terryl et al vs. Doody, made that the press has been manipu- t)00,000 to England at the high rate of

G. W. Fowler, M.P., was here last an action arising out of an automobile lated to “play up” the foreign exchange | six per cent 
event-- -J left for SI John this mom- accident some time ago in Mill street, situation to enable certain financial pow- Auto stocks will be bought for well m- 
, has been settled out of court. It was ers to buy securities from abroad and at | formed inside account on any reactions

Members of the provincial government/ to have come before Judge Crocket this 1 home at more attractive prices. Some of of consequence on account of an out- 
1 “ J the companies making million» ate re- look for increasing business

througli an open bridge on the G.

F. R. Taylor, vice-president, and H. 
M. Hopper, general manager, of the St. 
John Railway Company, visited the 
scene of operations this morning about 
eleven o’clock and, after looking it over, 
returned to the city hall. Here a letter 
from Weldon & McLean, solicitors for 
the company, and of which Mr. Taylor 
is a member, was presented to Mayor 
Frink with the request that a meeting 
of the common council be held to discuss 
the legality of the commissioner’s ac
tion.

TWO ARE KILLED WHEN
AUTOMOBILE OVERTURNSFredericton, N. B, Sept. 2 ■—At St. 

Paul’s Manse last evening. Rev. De. 
i Smith united to marriage Harry Austin, 

Synopsis—The pressure is low to the, ot thls dty> and Miss Mabel Hasl- tt, of 
northwest states, the western provinces | Nashwaaksls.
and over Bermuda; elsewhere high. | Charles Carr and Miss Josephine Cur- 
Thunder storms have occurred in many 
places to the western provinces, while 
from Lake Superior to the maritime 
provinces the weather has been fine.

Fair and Windy

ser
vice.

WANT PRESIDENT OF
CHINA AS EMPEROR

Peking. Sept. 2.—The Monarchist so
ciety is having petitions signed in all 
parts of the country requesting President 
Yuan Shi Kai to declare himself mon
arch.v- Shanghai, Chino, Sept. 2.—Li Yu 
Ileng has resigned as vice-president 
the Chinese republic. The interpr 
tion placed upon his act is that it is 

to the establishment of a

The mayor promised consideration 
and at noon had a conference with Com
missioner Potts. The latter objected to 
a meeting for this purpose during the 
absence of the city solicitor, who is out j paratori 
of the city today, and the mayor there-1 arehy-

M anti me—Fair with light wind», llke- 
-jr to increase on Friday.

Xew England forecast—Threatening 
nnight and Friday, probably rain near 
he coast; strong northeast winds uroh- 
dtiv toereasir ~ are still to tee dtr.
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